The ‘Where in the World…?’ CBR Overseas
Criminal Record Checks Quiz Answers!

1. Apparently where Paddington the Bear came from (£334.00) Peru
2. Mo Farah was born in Mogadishu – which country is that in? (£213.00) Somalia
3. British Overseas Territory on the Iberian Peninsula, about 9 miles from Morocco (£213.00) Gibraltar
4. Country in which one would find the Angkor Wat temple complex (£245.00) Cambodia
5.

European country, sounds like it was named after a black mountain (£96.00) Montenegro

6. Home country of Ashleigh Barty, current top ranked female tennis player (£96.00) Australia
7. African country with the initials BF (£112.00) Burkina Faso
8. Our cheapest OCRC, their national anthem is “Amhrán na bhFiann” (The Soldier’s Song)? (£32.00) Ireland
9. Like Webster’s Dictionary, Bing Crosby and Bob Hope were where bound? (£213.00) Morocco
10. You may not have heard of this place; here’s what the internet said – ‘archipelago in the Indian Ocean
between Madagascar and Mozambique. It’s a department and region of France.’ It’s alphabetically between
Madagascar and Mozambique as well as geographically! (£248.00) Mayotte
11. Identify this country by the only vowel in its name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A _ (£96.00) Kyrgyzstan
12. Which country links a hat, a canal and a 1984 Van Halen song? (£394.00) Panama
13. Country that hosted the summer Olympics in 1988 (£157.00) South Korea
14. Kabul is the capital (£213.00) Afghanistan
15. Norwich City striker Teemu Pukki’s home country? (£168.00) Finland
16. Which country features a cedar tree in the middle of its flag? (£248.00) Lebanon
17. Our priciest OCRC, this island used to be called Formosa (£630.00) Taiwan
18. Also is an anagram (£248.00) Laos
19. The primary setting of Alexander McCall Smith’s No.1 Ladies’ Detective Agency books (£334.00) Botswana
20. Spanish archipelago, about 60 miles west of Morocco, includes Tenerife, Fuerteventura, Gran Canaria and
Lanzarote (£248.00) Canary Islands
21. Which country are you in if you are visiting the ruins of Carthage? (£118.00) Tunisia
22. Its capital is Ottawa (£141.00) Canada
23. Rita Ora was born in Pristina, in which country? (£96.00) Kosovo
24. The only country beginning with a ‘Y’ that we offer checks from. It has a coastline on the Gulf of Aden.
(£213.00) Yemen
25. An independent island nation in the central Pacific Ocean, it’s the only country to be situated in all four
hemispheres, straddling the equator and the date line. Begins with ‘K’ (£248.00) Kiribati

